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Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 02:04 pm 
[WoW] Hey Andrew and Ferball...

I'll be on Shadowsong after 6pm tonight. Hit me up and we'll
get the guild going. 

Folks on Shadowsong, if you see them and not me, let them
know if they haven't seen this :)

Someone toss Ross's LJ handle at me so I can add him in, so
he can vote. I think he's the only person in the group that's signed the guild
charter that isn't on my flist.

On the subject of the guild...

Poll #674379 Guild Colors
Open to: Friends, results viewable to: Friends

Colors?

View Answers

Purple background/Gold Border and Crest
 1 (14.3%)

Purple background/White Border and Crest
 1 (14.3%)

Dark Blue background/Gold Border and Crest
 3 (42.9%)

Dark Blue background/White Border and Crest
 2 (28.6%)

Something else (put it below)
 0 (0.0%)

Crest and Border?

View Answers

Goblet and plain (straight edge) border
 1 (14.3%)

Goblet and flame-like border
 0 (0.0%)

Two mugs and plain (straight edge) border
 0 (0.0%)
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Two mugs and flame-like border
 6 (85.7%)

Something else (put it below)
 0 (0.0%)

What crest/colors would you choose?

View Answers

Tags: world of warcrack
Current Music: Tanris' desert winds

 Leave a comment | 17 comments

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 07:59 pm
kaiasyn

You can discount my answer if you wish. As I'm not part
of the guild yet... I voted for purple/white & 2 mugs/flame.

Thread - Reply

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 08:03 pm
tirani

Do you have a character on Shadowsong? If so, what's
your handle? If not, why not? *G*

Parent - Thread - Reply

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 08:24 pm
kaiasyn

No, I don't at the moment. I'll try to make one
tonight and let you know who I am. :)

Parent - Thread - Reply
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Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 08:28 pm
tirani

I am Tirani (duh) ;)

Parent - Thread - Reply

Fri, Feb. 17th, 2006, 04:00 am
kaiasyn

Bah! Stupid full server... It won't let me
create a character. What class are we low
on? Is there any race that's
underrepresented?

Parent - Thread - Reply

Fri, Feb. 17th, 2006, 02:28 pm
tirani

We're all congregated around IF and
such right now. Mostly low levels. I
think we could use a priest. I know we've
got a druid, but a healer would be real
nice.

Parent - Thread - Reply

Fri, Feb. 17th, 2006, 02:38 pm
kaiasyn

Okay, I was starting to make a
gnome mage. But I'll make a dwarf
priest instead.

Parent - Reply
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Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 08:17 pm
narquelion

My little warlock (Laire) took our guild splitting as a
reason to hie off toward those she really hangs with most,
so there's one more for us. I'm sure another can be dug up
somewhere.

Reply

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 08:27 pm
vtferball

Andrew and I will be on Shadowsong around 630 if you need
us to sign the Guild Charter.

Thread - Reply

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 08:28 pm
tirani

That'd be great. I need two more sigs to make it offical.

Parent - Thread - Reply

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 09:12 pm
vtferball

We are:

Ferball

Licurgusd (pretty sure its spelled right)

Parent - Reply

Thu, Feb. 16th, 2006, 09:53 pm
wyrdone
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I voted my preferences. But I would be fine with any of the
above options.

Thread - Reply

(no subject) - wyrdone

Sun, Feb. 19th, 2006, 01:00 am
rbandrews

Dave: It's all right in this instance, of course, but
I'd appreciate it if in the future you asked me
before giving people my screen names. I value my
privacy.

Tirani: I voted in the poll, also. Anyone in the guild who's in
their (level) twenties want to do Blackfathom Deeps sometime?

Parent - Thread - Delete - Reply

Sun, Feb. 19th, 2006, 04:53 am
tirani

1) Everyone on my list either 1) already
knows who you are, and ergo could care less
what your contact info is or 2) doesn't give a
fuck who you are, and ergo could care less
what your contact info is.

2) Sniping in my journal pisses me off. That
could have been sent via email. That's your only warning.
My journal, my rules.

3) It was a direct request by me, for the purposes of
including you. If you don't want to be included, let me
know, I'll take you right back off. 

4) Every single person on my flist is someone I know and
trust in real life. You are the sole expect to that rule. Do the
math.

Parent - Thread - Reply

Sun, Feb. 19th, 2006, 07:02 am
rbandrews
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Leave a comment
 
Next Entry
Add As Memory
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As I said, of course I don't mind in this
case. According to Kayla I have met you,
and you seemed cool then. My comment
wasn't meant as a snipe.

If you want to remove me from the guild over not
wanting someone shouting my contact information
from the rooftops, then do what you like. I have no
problem with you knowing how to contact me. I
suggest you read the actual comment next time before
you flame someone.

Parent - Delete - Reply

Sun, Feb. 19th, 2006, 05:54 am
wyrdone

reply deleted. Expect to be /ignored and
removed from ingame lists.

Parent - Reply

Fri, Feb. 17th, 2006, 09:10 pm
stephaniesmom

I shall be remaking my warrior into a mage or pally at
some point... which would be preferred? She shall be
Skada, and she shall be a dwarf.

Reply


